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t He ni a levee •• Rat," and hia name 
Biflk. As a child he 'managed 

somehow to escape the massacres of 
wut, neglect and disease in great 
cities; ana we find him a small boy 
twelve years old, living where he may, 
eating what he can get; his hand against 
everything (that will sell at a junk 
store), ana everyone's against Uiiu. A 
human rat—a tiling to hide itself in 
dark places, and to be chased and 
worried when it ventures into the 
light-

The levee which Dick infests is that 
of New Orleans; duwn by the foot of 
Jackson street, where the English 
steamers lie, is his happy hunting 
ground, and on the day when we make 
ms acquaintance, it is not very pro
ductive. The bunting has all been on 
one side, and how Dick is discovered 
hiding between two bales of cotton is 
the .query. He is kicked, pushed, 
dragged, jostled backward and forward 
by the stevedore's men, like a ragged 
shuttlecock, every one has a curse and 
a blow for the " Rat," witli whom 
things are going hard, when— 

"Oh, how shameful to beat that poor 
boy so!1' exclaimed a soft voice with a 
ring of genuine indignation in it. 

The speaker is a lady, clad in crisp, 
cool muslin— a lady, beautiful in face 
and form. 

"Oh," she exclaimed, "how shame
ful to treat that poor child so! Do, 
please, Capt. Gilbert, make them let 
him alone." 

Capt. Gilbert, whose guest she is, and 
who leads her up the stage, snouts: 
" Halloa! quit that! Let the boy go, 

and "get on with your work." 
Dick—who, unable to dodge his tor

mentors, has emulated the example of 
a hedge-hog, and made himself as nearly 
spherical as possible against a cjtton 
bale—does not rise. The foe has not 
sufficiently retreated, but he keeps a 
bright lookout from the corner of one 
eye, so as to be ready for a jump. 

" They have hurt him," said the la
dy. "He can't get up, poor little fel
low!" and before anyone can interfere, 
she trips down the stage and is stoop
ing1 over the "Bat," who is so taken 
aback by the apparition that he forgets 
to jump, and roils over straight. His 
plight, when it appears that no bones 
arc broken—makes the lady smile. He 
has been kicked inti* a coaJ-heap, and 
is black. He has been cuffed against a 
lot of oil-cake, and is russet brown. 
He is fluffy all over with cotton waste. 
His mouth is open and his eyes are 
wild with astonishment. He had never 
been so near to a lady, and don't know 
what will be done with him. 
" Come, get up," says the Captain, 

"there's nothingthe matter with you." 
"Can you rise?" asks the lady, and 

she touches him with the most wonder
ful thing Dick ever saw—her hand! 
The creamy glove upon it, the shimmer 
of lace and glitter of gold at the wrist, 
and the soft, white flesh beyond; never 
had he felt such a touch, or been spoken 
to in such a tone. 

"Oh, ain'tlin forit, now," he muses, 
and then he looks up into the lady's 
face. 

There was no chance for a bolt now. 
The lady, the gentleman who came 
with her, the Captain of the steamer, 
and its chief officer formed a semi
circle in front; behind was the bale of 
cotton against which he had rolled 
himself for protection. He sits up, 
drinking in that strange expression 
which at once scares, puzzles and 
pleases him, till a sort of sleepy, faint 
Ieelii|g make8 him close his eyes. 

without farther i 
Ug^off when the Captain calk him i 

" Why, ytm young naealt are yoal 
gotaw without Hjiag flunk youT' 

"No, Mine. Thank the lady." 
T» . 

to mralow mMthiig which had 

i going to faint,' 
v lie wa Oh 

the lady, 
see how 
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" I knew he was hurt. 
he is bleeding." 

P9 are 
ileeve, 
i come 

from an nglv tear (caused by a nail in 
the wharf pfanking) on his arm, just 
above the elbow. 

"Don't look, Mrs. Austen," says the 
Captain; "I'll have him attended to. 
Ho, Quartermaster! come and carry 
this boy on board, and give my com
pliments to the doctor, and ask him to 
piaster up this cut." 
• ~Hick has no power to resist He is 
carried on board, muttering, " Come, 
I ain't done nothing to you. 

A cold lunch is served under the awn
ing on the main- deck. Two other la
dies, with their escorts, arrive, but the 
meal is delayed by the appearance of 
some of the crew, bearing squat, heavy 
boxes, which jingle as they are lowered 
through a trap-aoor in the deck, partly 
under the lunch table. 

"Mexican dollars," explains the 
Captain. 
" What a lot of money!" the lady re

marked. 
" Not so much as you suppose, but a 

tidy sum. Each box contains $2,000 
ana there are fourteen of them—eh, 
Mr* Mansfield?" This to the officer in 
charge, who confirms the count. 

They have got to their first glass of 
champagne, when the doctor joins 
them. 

"Well, how's yoor patient?" asks 
the Captain. 
" All right, and clean for once in Ms 

life, but rather weak," is the medical 
report upon the Bat. 

"Poor child," sighs the lady, "what 
ought he to take?" 

" I should prescribe something to 
eat," the doctor replies, helping him
self to a slice of tongue 

"Captain, I shotud like to give him 
some dinner." 

It is unnecessary to say who s 
and the skipper would indeed have 
been a stern man if he could have re
sisted the pleading of those kind brown 
eyes. The Quartermaster is summoned 
again, and appears, leading Dick. It 
has begun to dawn upon him that he is 
not Cping to be abused. 

"What is your name, littte boyF' 
asks the lady. r 

"Dick."' 
" Are^ou^hungry, Dick?" > 

"Only rather?" in a tone of disap
pointment. 
" Bather." explains the Captain, " in 

that MM means 
The lady Uktttfce plate aad til Writ 

with tiold chicken, stafisg, salad; 
bread aad what not; adds a Knife and 
fork, and gives it to Diek. 

•• I should keep some at that for to
morrow, if I were yon." observed the 

"Then JWi'd be a fool," Dick re-
plied. With a scoff. "The big fellows 
OB the levee would take it 'fore you'd 

•e two bloeks. To-morrow ain't 
igruh 

to getootside it while I oaa. 
UBTGt hot the grub is, aad so Tm going 

is a general laagfa at this phi-
9m "f»t* OTtsfete" hUfmtrl 

Thank ke kindly, ma'am,' 
Dick. 

It was the first polite speech he 
ever ottered, and He* 
he picked it up. 

The party remained on board 
above sue o'clock, aad by the time 

ing the levee he ran up, much to the 
annoyance of her companion, who' 
had enough of him. 
" 1 say," says the Bat, "do you lik# 

him?" with a chuck of the flnwrifr 
toward the steamer. 
" Capt. Gilbert?" y 
" Yes—is he your feller f" p 
" Get out, you scamp," cries the gen-.; 

tleman, indignantly. 
"Let him speak, Fred," the lad' 

pleads. " No, Dick, I am married, and 
this is my husband; but Cept. Gilbert! 
is our kind friend. I crossed with hint* 
once, and he was very good to me 
when I was sick." 
" Was you ever sick?" asks Dick, 

with a face fall of wonder. 
"Often. So I can answer yoor ques

tion. and say that I do like the Captain 
very much." 

"You'd hate for anything bad to hap
pen to him?" 

"Why. of course—to him or anyone 
eiso." ' 
" Wot, to me?" 
" Indeed I would, my poor hoy. Q, 

Fred, see hpw vistfiil hetooksl Mayn't 
1 give him some of Charley's left-off 
things? I harvjtiinleikqp'at -home," 
she goes on, seeing astomsmfiMt in her 
husband's eye, J*ahMf your sue." 

"Does he get chiofcens ta a»t?" -asks 
the Bat. 

"Yes." 
"Everyday?" 
"No, not every day," she answers, 

smiling; it is well she does qualify her 
reply, ior Dick's credulity was not yet 
sufficiently elastic to bear sueh a marvel 
as a boy about his size, who had chick
ens every day. 

So they bade him follow them, and 
more wonders were in store for him. 
He sees Charlie, He was taken up to 
the lady's own room where the prom
ised things were produced and tried on 
over his rags. Here he stood lost in 
admiration. He gazed about him be
wildered, and some <lim sense of shame 
stole over him as he saw his own reflec
tion in the looking-glass. 
" Mayn't 1 put 'cm on now?" heasks, 

as the things are selected. 
"Better not," says the lady. "Put 

them on in the morning. Come here 
again about ten o'clock, and we will 
see what we can do with you." 

He submits, and goes down very re
luctantly, with two whole suits of 
Charley a left-off clothes bundled up in 
a large' handkerchief, and fifty cents in 
his pocket. As soon as the hall-door 
closes after him the brute instincts of 
secrecy and evasion pull his jelly-bag 
hat over his eyes and send him off at a 
run. 

Capt. Gilbert spends the evening 
with his agent, and then returns to the 
ship about eleven o'clock. 
" Sorry to say, sir," begins the Chief 

Officer, " that most of the men are on 
shore." 

" Without leave?" 
A shrug of the shou^dero is hi* oa^y 

answer. , " , 
* ' Whose watch is it ?" 
"Mr. Andrews'." 
" Send him here." 
" How's this, Mr. Andrews," asks 

the Captain, angrily. 
" It's not my fault, sir. They don't 

go over the gangway. They crawl over 
the side and onto the beams of the 
wharf. It's impossible to stop them." 

The Captain knows New Orleans, 
and, being a just man, had no more to 
say. It is very provoking. He is go
ing to sail to-morrow, anu these men 
will come on board either drunk or 
stupid from the effect of drink. Some 
of them, perhaps, will not come at all. 

The weather for the last few days lias 
been oppressively hot, and now there is 
hope of rain. The sky is dark and low, 
and the faint evening breeze has gone 
down. The Captain has gone down to 
his cabin, and tries to read, but the 
mosquitoes won't let him, so he gets 
into bed; tucks in his bar. and sleeps 
the sleep of a tired man. 

Something makes him conscious that 
two bells (one o'clock) is striking. 
Then he hears a whisper, "Cap'n! 
Cap'n!" close by his side. In an in
stant he had his revolver ready, and in 
the act of striking a match, when the 
whisper says, "Hush! It's me—Dick. 
Don't say a word; don't light a match. 
Hush! Is there a man named Phil 
Wood in your crowd?" 
" Yes, a fireman; but he deserted last 

week," the Captain whispers back. 
"Have you got any specious aboard?" 
" Specious? Oh, specie, you mean." 
" Wot's that?" 
"Money." 
" I thought so. Well, Cap'n, Phil 

Wood and live more are after that there 
specious, and they are aboard now." 

"Good heavens! why didn't you tell 
me before?" gasps the Captain. 
" P'liceman chevied me, 'cos I'd got 

a bundle that the lady gave me. He 
took it away, he did, and locked me 
up," exclaimed Dick, "but I got out." 

"On board now, do you sayP" asks 
the Captain. 
" Yes, and at work, too. Listen?' 
What the Captain hears sends him 

out of his berth with a spring. 
"Fire that," he says, thrusting a pis

tol into Dick's hand, "and run forward 
shouting for help as loud as you can 
scream." Then he darts out on deck. 

And no time to spare! The thieves 
have overpowered and gagged the man 
on watch, have cut round the fasten
ings on the hatch leading to the specie-
room, and already two boxes are out 
and ready for spiriting away. It is 
brisk affair while it lasts; which is un
til the Chief Officer, doctor, steward 
and some others aroused by Dick's 
shouts and the tiring come upon the 
scene. Then such of the thieves as 
can do so jump overboard—for their 
retreat forward is cut off. Three re
main : one, the leader, dead; another 
with his thigh splintered, and a third 
with several balls in his body. 

The first thing they do is to release 
poor Mr. Andrews, whom they still 
Bnd insensible from a blow on the 
head. By this time the police have 
come, and are searching the ship, lest 
others of the thieves might be hiding. 
" What's that in the wheel-house r' 

says the Chief Officer; " bring a light 
here. Ah ! its another of them. Turn 
him over. Oh, heavens, Captain, look 
here. Here's gratitude! If it isn't 
that cursed Bat that the lady " 

"Mercy!" cries the Captain, "I 
forgot all about aim ! Is he hurt ?' 
" Shot right through the body, and 

serves him right," is Mansfield's reply. 
It struck the speaker "silly," as he 
afterward said, to see the skipper fall 
down on his knees beside the "Bat," 
lift his h$ad *p<Jh his shoulder, and in 
a voice hoarsfe With emotion say, "Are 
you hurt bad, my boy! Don't start. 
I'm your friend the Captain, Dick— 
speak to me!" 

" Is the police gone?" he moans. 
"They shan't hurt you, Dick—no 

one shall. Oh, doctor, come and attend 
this poor, brave little fellow. An* 
drop of his blood - is worth moretjMi 
all the lives at those scoundrel*. U» 
your best for him, and sei&d for all the 

rv* lor m he 

to have aay-
•ghadtoCMM toyoa," replies the 
^*«ostmvaa saad tokerwbea 
i was risk. T^HjgjrtsagoIheard 
B Waed aad hiawowd talking about 
" ra aMpoi sgMfam. Thqr said 

to the charity hospital by the police. 
Dick is taken to the Captain's cabin, 
andj»lae«i /ThMhip's do»-
Jbe^fqiss i T|a 
most famous surgeon in the city comes 
and looks grave. Capt. Gilbert never 
leaves him. 

"Say?" Dick'*voioehasbeoomcvetyi 
low and tremulous—" was that' there 
money yournr' 

" No; hot it was in my charge." 
" Yard a got it if you'd lo«t it» ehF" 
"I ghettdhavfrbaearaiaatU* 
" She «<mida"tha'8ked tfMI." 
" She? who do youmeaantyboy?" 
"The lady—her as yoa was good to." 

- Xfeo iMptain - turns* «Ma, aad tried 

a dnak, and tkere'd ha oaly 
Maawl berides the Cap'a. 

> was to k' bin CM put at the 

to ask if you Had specious, when 
jpe p'Kceman ebevied me.'' 
. "Who was it that shot you?" 

A " Don't know. When I see the p'lice 
I crawled away to where you found me. 
I was skemr'd, for fear they'd think I 
~ ilonged to the other crowd." 

The Bat is skin and bone, and nerv-
as a cat. He has lost more blood 

he can spare from that slight 
wound oa his arm. 
| Whan the lady comes early in the 

morning, the Bat is sinking slowly. 
Wis face brightens up as he sees her. 
v "I say—aon't you cry like that," 
says he. Childlike he puts up his hand 
to withdraw hers from her eyes. He 
teaches it with-awe. Itdoes not brwik 
nor fly off, and nothing is done to him 
for his dmxiag- JEnoou)n«d ,by such 
immunity, he venWres *ta ifciie it a lit
tle pat, and then the face which he is 
watching intently is lit up with a smile 
through its tears. Into his nnlovMl 
fife—into his half-eavage mini-'dawns 
the first idea of a caress. He clasps 
the lady's haad aad draWs fc i^rn and 
presses it there with both fiis little 
brown paws. Then he leans back with 
a long-drawn sigh, ̂ and shuts hje eyi*. 

Threejears have passed, and Capt. 
Gilbert's steamer Is again' ifhffl MMBf 
at the fofttaf Jackson streetyaedftiiNni 
Mr. and Mrs. Austen are -to lubh on 
board. As the lady is stepping down 
from the ganjr-way, a well-grown, 
handsome boy, in a blue flannel knick-
erbocker suit, and straw hat with slug's 
ribbon, came slyly forward. 

"Why, that is never Dick?" she ex
claims. 
" Dick all over," says the Captain, 

proudly. 
" Oh, Dick, how you. |ia*a groWh, 

and how improved!" 
" There was plenty of roonrforthat," 

laughs the quondam Rat. 
Then the Captain takes her aside and 

explains. " He's been at school e\er 
since he got well, and has MiHiel! 'inre 
than other boys in double the time. 
Oh, he's smart! I'm educating him 
now for my profession, and believe he 
could pass for Mate to-morrow." 
" What name have you given him?" 

asks the lady. 
" My own. My wife thinks as much 

of him as I do; and we've no children 
of oar own, why—" 

"Capt. Gilbert, you are a good, 
man!" ' 

This is the end of the Rat's tale. 
Some scraps from a lunch table, 

kindly given, stood between a man ami 
ruin; and the tender touch of a woman's 
hand saved a boy's life. 

The Telephone Without a Magnetic 
Battery—Interesting Experiment. 

Much is said and many descriptions 
given of the telephone, the phonograph 
and aerophone in the periodicals of the 
day, but one of, perhaps, the most sim
ple forms and uses of the telephone, 
seems to have almost escaped notice. 
The form operated through the assist
ance of the magnetic battery, in con
sequence of the perhaps unlimited dis
tance over which it may be operated, 
as well as its general adaptability to 
nearly all circumstances, is, and prob
ably will be, of most general use. Still 
it has the serious faults of IndSatinct-
ness of articulation, of unnatural, me
tallic and resonant sound of the voice, 
and requisition of skilled workmanship 
in its construction. The same fault in 
sound applies to the simpler form 
without a batlery, as commonly de
scribed, viz., with a line of wire, string 
or thread, with common till fruit-cans 
for cups or drums. 

A lengthy series of experiments with 
a variety of drums and lines or con
ductors has entirely removed these ob
jections; and the articulation and ev
ery inflection of the voice delivered (and 
recognized, if of an acquaintance) all 
as distinctly as if in immediate pres 
ence. 

A neighbor, Mr. Thomas, and my
self have experimented on a line of 270 
feet, with tin cans, using the can bot
tom, paper, parchment and bladder for 
drums. Then with pasteboard and 
wooden boxes of various size, with 
varied material for drums; also on iron 
and copper wire, silk,' linen and cotton 
cord and thread for conductors. And 
from all we have the most satisfactory 
results from the common wooden collar 
or cuff boxes, found in most of our dry 
goods and variety stores, of three to 
four inches diameter and about four 
inches depth, with a bladder drum 
tensely drawn over the end. This is 
both tough and sensitive to the vibra
tion. For lines or conductors we use 
the common patent linen thread drawn 
through the center of each drum, 
knotted and pasted down solid. 

Or a better attachment is made by 
cutting two or three pieces of bladder, 
about the size of a nickel, and pasting 
over the center of the drum inside the 
box; then put the thread through, knot, 
and then paste another piece over the 
knot. This gives strength and soliditv. 
Larger threads or cords are less liable 
to break, but will not yield to each 
minute inflection of the voice. They 
are also subject to greater contraction 
and extension from wet aad| dry 
weather. . v, 

The line oa which we have experi
mented connects with our separate res
idences, ninety yards apart, passing 
through small holes in the window 
sash. 

Under favorable conditions of still, 
light or rare and dry atmosphere, every 
word and peculiarity is as distinct as 
when face to face. Even whispered 
words are distinctly audible. Nor is it 
necessary, as with lines worked with a 
battery, to ^have-the-veie» or-ear in 
close contact with the dram. 

The vibrations become more distinct 
at distances of from six to fifteen feet 
from the drums. ^ 

Conversation has been held o^f it with 
both speaker and hearer eighteen feet 
from the drums. 

Wet or windy weather interferes 
more or less with the vibrations. An
other line of like construction at Kan
sas City, of 1,000 feet in length, works 
nearly as distinctly as ours. How 
much further it might be extended with 
success I know not.—A. L. Child 
{PUtitkmouth, Neb.), t'a Chicago Inter-
Ocean. 

—A naturalist visited the Kanin Pe
ninsula in Northern Bussia, last sum
mer, to make natural history collec
tions, and also to study the peculiari
ties of the Samoyede inhabitants of 
that region. Thase primitive^ peopl» 
took alarm at his orqeeediags, opecial-
ly when he attempted raHllastfn t{jeir 
heads, and, believing that he had some 
sinister design toward them, they 
marohed-with their reindeer far hto 
the interior of the" peninsula, taking 
the enterprising man of science with 
them. He was finally rescued by 
Some fisherman, bathe'feat pttghe in
sects he had oollectedjafiheBamoy-
edes drank ip'th* atoacjrwhiA 
they were preserved. —Dr. Foottft 
Health MonUuy. 

—A band of roving gypsies, in Sep
tember last, stole away from her home 
in Norwich, Conn., a spi 
airi, nujed Lily Prindle. 
wMtyMmnnUf i 
in ASWr, when 
the gypsies then being cam, 
Denton, Md. Sha fortunately met 

"" _ " her with money 
to reach her family. - 1 

ALL babies an dUnlaaUre Cassis, state 

MMSMMMMS sasawttfcoatmr ymia«^ 
•ielsset Isjilswi ifttt THwMHaatoma 

ASBICVLTUBAL BBEV1TIES. 

—The following agricultural and do
mestic bawrWes an taken from the 
Iowa StaU BegiMcr: 

By seat-and tasteful surroundings 
the humblest cottage can be made a 

; is as far advanced in Europe 
-both being a month 

A balky hone is nearly always a liv-
incapacity or inatten-

well-calli rfrWa 
of' good MM 

t,: farmer to Sow 
w aa acre, ..hor' 
Wiltam. A 

Potatoes should he.cut and spread out 
to dry in the shade for three or four 
' >ys before plan tin 

The Hessian 
ating." days before pi 

" "njt° 
damp or wet seQ£^ or wet 

fyaata. 
te most careful'business men of the 

need business on a 
learned the werth of a 

*nr always injure a hedge 
fence, and if they can work at it on both 
sides will kill out any sized hedge in 
about three years. 

If a farmer or business man wishes 
to know how great a spendthrift he is 
let him keep an exact memorandum of 
all the time idly spent. 

The butter spoiled in this country 
by ignorance and iMNllHarness in man
ufacturing, if well, made, would sell 
for enough saort to soon pay the Na
tional debt. 

The speculative farmer is the man 
of large means and a small stock of 
praiMmlieaee. He invests his money 
in exjltomivahllildings, and unavailable 

' ils and reports farming as un-

Chloride of lime is cheap, and it 
should be applied freely to all cellars. 
®i» past winter and spring has been 
hard on vegetables, and many cellars 
are in a foul condition. As life and 
health are valuable, neglect not this 
precaution. 

At the Canada Dairymen's Associa
tion, the President contended that " he 
could get as much milk in winter as in 
summer, and he found his cows fell off 
in quantity of milk when tirst turned to 
grass. He thought milk could be as 
cheaply produced in winter as in sum
mer, unless the cows were kept largely 
by soiling. The general system of pas-
taring was very wasteful of land. Win
ter butter brought even a better price 
than summer made butter." 

The national Live Stock Journal is 
for more schools: "We have reached 
a new departure, which must soon be 
introduced—practical dairy schools, for 
the more thorough education of dairy
men, and the advancement of this great 
industry. The factories have done, 
and wiil continue to do, much; but they 
are not schools of experiment, schoo's 
of discovery, schools for the demonstra
tion of the true road." 

Homestead Drainage. 

• ^Ehe'questionof drainage is one of the 
most important with which the farm
ers of the West have to deal. In this 
the drainage of the house lot and 
grounds is of the tirst importance, es
pecially so since this may be accom
plished at a comparatively light cost, 
when we compare the value returned. 
When the barn yard and its surround
ings are directly connected, or in close 
proximity to the home and the well, 
from which the daily drinking water 
of the family is drawn, the question of 
drainage often becomes most serious, 
and for this reason: The water of 
drainage sinks from the surface direct
ly to the water-line in the earth, and 
thence horizontally, or along the nat
ural declivity of porous strata, to the 
nearest outlet. In a majority of cases 
this will be found to be to the well. 
Why? If for no other reason, from the 
well-known fact that insect life, during 
droughts, bore to the nearest living 
water, the .veil, and when tiie rains 
again saturate the earth, direct open 
channels are thus left where the water 
of drainage flows, loaded with the ac
cretions of the sinks, the privy and 
the barnyard. Hence it wi!l be at 
once seen that every precaution should 
be used to cut off and convey, away 
these accumulations by means of under-
d rains. 

Next to this source of disease, un-
drained cellars are prolific breeding 
places of miasma. It is safe to say 
that of the farm cellars of the West— 
and not one quarter of the farm houses 
are provided with cellars at all—four-
fifths are without sufficient drainage, 
and for the reason that it is consid
ered impractical to drain them. Even 
where a lame attempt at drainage is 
made, the water ways are generally of 
plank or other perishable material, 
without traps to prevent the return 
of foul gases, thus, adding to the dan
ger of infection by miasraa. Those 
who have made this mistake should 
lose no time in taking up these drains 
and laying others of vitrified pipe 
which may be cheaply bought in any 
city. 

There are very few farm house sites 
in the West where the drainage is not 
comparatively easy; few places where 
forty rods of drain will not give a per
fect outflow from a cellar seven feet 
deep. Nevertheless if such be the case, 
the only way is to continue the drain 
until a sufficient outfall is reached. In 
the ditch, after the bottom is carefully 

cemented tight; else there will be leak
age at the joints, the ground will be 
saturated, decomposition will ensue, 
and malaria be surely generated. Just 
after the drain leaves the cellar a joint 
of pipe should be laid forming an elbow 
or V. This serves as a trap to keep all 
foul gases from entering the cellar, and 
below this trap one from the sink and 
other conveniences of the house where 
water is used, may be inserted, being 
careful in every case to guard each 
separate pipe with a trap next where 
the water enters from the house. It 
would also be well to lay a pipe from 
the well connecting with the cellar 
drain below the trap. Thus the sewer 
may be flushed during droughts and 
washed clean at will by means of a 
tank connected therewith. If a wind
mill is used the whole will be simplified. 

The outlet to the ccllar drain re
quires looking after. If it do not end 
in a running stream, the deposit should 
not be allowed to accumulate. Some 
means for saturating and removing the 
deposit should be used at such seasons 
as will not permit its running away. If 
ilo other means are at hamf it may be 
planted with willows, or other trees 
that absorb strongly by their roots. In
stances of trees planted near sewers 
and catch basins absorbing by their 
roots the noxious principles contained 
therein would seem to be pretty well 
authenticated, and it deserves extensive 
trial.—Prairie Farmer. 

Planting Cera Does Not Inrare the 
Gatherings. * ; 

THE farmers upon our broad Western 
prairies come as near, perhaps, gather
ing the average crop, from year to 
year, without labor as any other peo
ple, but it so happens that the crops 
which grow spontaneously are the 
most persistent enemies the slothful 
farmer has to contend with. In view 
of this, the prudent husbandman be
gins a^ray back at the time of the 
ripening, and maturing of the seed 

;?e 

combine to brina forth the desired re-
safts- The seed oorn mast not only 
weathered as soon as ft artites at a 
state of maturity and placed in a state 
af perfect preservation, hat the largest 
and rip** ears atatt b« sQlegjtod, so 
that the quality of the sueoeeding crops 
|B#T in avery parthHilar be equal to the 
need whioh pqpdneedi*. After the seed 

for the cultivation- of oorn, according 
to the skfil at the farmer, or to the ex
tent which he understands all the 

'Vi —-
ditions and requirements of this re- i 
dupdaat plant1 Otlie*- ctope may be 
pMseited and ndasd byaa •ver-anpply 
of some kiads rf aisTiSi wtate the 

aad delights in the 

Sells can hardly be too fei 
this fafqnicU plant. If the li 
rich.it'teems to contain all the elemfenA* 
for a heavy Vield d tfata-

•ffce l>Mu nat alaagw fertile in the 
qaaBtieawhich iaiafihe best results. It 
n»ey.**ve bqap originally so. but a suc-
eppon qf mpps fraa exhausted it of the 
proper conaftioiis, ahd the seed-corn is 
s4ao«a saved1''Ih thfc test maimer; so 
we'must take these thing* as we find 
them, as it is so near planting time 
now. After the wet, open winter which 
has passed, much of the land will be in
clined to bake, so that the earlier the 
plowing is done the more time the soil 
will have to become subdued and a*< 
suxhe its normal ameliorated condition. 
The old idea at waiting until cern-
planting time before plowing the 
ground to have a fresh place to plant 
in, is erroneous. Our advice is, to 
plow as soon as the ground is in condi
tion, if that occurs in the month of 
March. If plowed so early, the ground 
becomes settled, packed down, and 
with a level and well pulverized surface, 
the planter may be passed over the 
ground with much less labor, and the 
seed corn placed at a uniform depth 
near the surface, so that it will germin
ate with greater certainty, come up 
quicker and grow with more vigor 
than when placed at some indefinite 
distance beneath the surface. Such 
early plowed land holds the moisture 
better than that plowed later, and the 
atmosphere left to circulate through it. 

With good seed corn, the ground 
plowed and prepared in the proper 
manner, and the corn cultivated thor
oughly before and soon after it comes 
up the Western, farmer seldom fails to 
realize a large yield of grain of excel
lent quality. Every] operation in the 
production of corn may be hurried ex
cept in planting. We do not think it 
pays to plant corn before the soil gets 
warm enough to sprout it readily, un
less later than the middle of May, north 
of 41 degs. north latitude. There will 
this year, no doubt, be much bad seed 
com, as there has been in years past, 
and every precaution should be used to 
make good the deficiency that the in
dividual failures, which so frequently 
occur, may be avoided.—Western Rural. 

k Miner's Fatal Trap. 

A plater miner, whose elaim is near 
Iowa Hill, in Placer County, had had 
his sluice-boxes robbed on several oc
casions, and although he tried all ordi
nary methods for detecting the perpe
trators, failed to do so. Finally he de
termined upon a plan which was as 
novel as it was terrible in execution. 
A quicksilver tank was charged with 
powerful explosives and placed in such 
a position that no sluice robbers could 
approach the boxes without coming in 
contact with an ingenious arrangement 
which would explode the im plement of 

-death and iiurl them into eternity with 
the precision of a bursting boiler. On 
Sunday last the inventor of this appa
ratus (whose name our informant failed 
to obtain) went to the locality where 
he had it "planted," when, by some 
strange and unknown accident, it ex
ploded. Its power to do the work for 
which it had been made was fully dem
onstrated. The owner was shattered 
into a thousand atoms—a victim to his 
own inventive faculties.—Nevada (Cat.) 
Transcript. 

Dr. Pierce's Invalids' and Tourists' 
Hotel—Grand Opening* 

Dr. R. V. Pierce opened his new In
valids1 and Tourists' Hotel, at Buffalo, 
N. Y., on the 29th of April, with a re-
ception to the press, followed by one 
OB the 30th to the citizens, both of 
which were largely attended and highly 
enjoyed by all the guests, whom the 
genial Doctor received and entertained 
in the most princely style. The struct
ure itself is magnificent and imposing, 
the style of architecture being what is 
known as the modern French. Sit
uated as it is. on the highest ground in 
the city, with a pleasant wooded lawn 
before it, sloping gently to the Niagara 
River, it commands the finest and 
healthiest position obtainable, espe
cially as Buffalo' is probably 
the healthiest city in the country. 
Skillful combinations of maple, ash, 
oak, cherry, ebony and mahogany, with 
tiles in according colors, form the rich
est effects in the several halls and par
lors. It is heated throughout by steam, 
and fresh water is drawn from the 
street by a large pump, which forces it 
up into tanks on the fourth, fifth and 
sixth stories. Pure air and. sunshine 
being two of Dr. Pierce's favorite med
icines, the system of ventilation is, 
therefore, most perfect—every room 
being so constructed as to receive fresh 
outdoor air and provided with a double 
escape for any air which has become 
impure. The value of such ventilation 
to invalids needs no comment. There 
is not a room in the house that is not 
visited by sunshine, or from the door 
of which "a staircase cannot be seen. On 
every floor there are four stations, each 
provided with 100 feet of hose, con
nected with the Champion chemical 
fire-extinguishing system, and which, 
with the assistance of the speaking an
nunciator, can be made instantaneously 
available. Everything pertaining to 
the medical department is placcd down 
upon the basement floor, thus giving no 
unpleasant suggestion of the sick room 
to those guests who d not need a phy
sician. Here we find the Swedish 
health-lift, reception-room, consulta-
tion-rooms, of which there are several, 
each one for some special class of dis
eases—all tastefully arranged and well 
supplied with the appliances necessary 
for their different departments. The 
bath system is arranged in the most 
complete and luxurious manner. The 
rooms are large and fitted up with 
glazed tiles, and comprise Turkish, 
Russian and electric baths. In the 
matter of recreation, the house is well 
supplied, having a bowling-alley, bill
iard-room and gymnasium. The ca
pacity of the house is about 250 guests. 
The tower, 140 feet from the ground, 
rears its magnificent head above the 
whole, making a grand tout ensemble. 
The hotel opened "for business on the 
1st of May. The enterprise will doubt
less meet with that unbounded success 
which it most surely deserves. 

Whf He Wouldn't marry Her, 
"Marry her! by George! I would If it wasn't 

for her confonnded uose." 
"Noeel 11a, h*!- What'i the matter with 

her nose! Jfl tt too short, too lornr. or crooked 
—whichf You're too fafttldioiu, yonng man. 
A woman may be a charming wife and have 
any one of these deformities." 

" It Isn't any of them, old fellow. The fact 
is, I like Kitty—like to look at her and talk 
with her—but aoy closer relationship I could 
not endure. Her nose is too o-d-o-r-o-u-8 !" 

Unfortunate Kitties should use Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, tnc wonderful disinfecting 
properties of which instantly tweeten the 
breath, destroying all offensive odor. To its 
mild, soothing, and healing effcctsthe most 
inveterate cases of catarrh promptly yield. 
Bold by diugglsts. 

WN.HOFT'R FEVER AND AGUE Tome—For 
nil diseases caused by malarial poisoning of 
the blood, a warranted cure. No poison, no 
arsenic, no mercury, no quinine; no bloated 
face or glaring eves, no bursting head or 
breaking back, no weak knees or paralj/nin agi-
tnru from its use! It is safe, invigorating and 
leaves the patient renewed in mind and oody, 
and sound as a dollar. It wipes oat all sal-
lowneM aud gives a blooming complexion in 
IfeepiacaW thak«ieUy, dti« wtiag snlnr pecu
liar to ChiHewidSplcno-kepaUcdenoganents. 
WITMLOCK, FIJOAY £ tfc., Proprietors, New 
Orleans. 

Fox SALE AX ALL DKUOOISTS. , 

America In the foretroisi. 
[From N. Y. Tribune Bp^alJ^grteh^^ 

Mason A "«•"», who tooktha Sret* medal 
lor their oMat etitanat tfc* Exposition In 
1367, sad hare woo tbablcfeestfeoaoraat era? 

Itloa sines, aft here In competl-
iia. Several other 
but few If any erf 

i to compete. 

nawlBi— at JSBwae. 
Mo heaeeMd ts s hsWX^«.n»tee.tb«rs ta 

awthed to thfl kitehen, sn4 Bokftshpnis co^-
plete wttheatsoow's xm 

i3g&SfVS& 
same and aatrtthwa. 

teba«a%Da* 

eCa,CWajOi 

Religfom Reading. 

- ABT̂ lTr-
>tflai>  ̂—I >• lar MaVad. 
laa stasis Us am am " 

_ the CniTerae, 

And Jmndltowfiiidhiieh men enter in. 
He shsni aod blaaaadafa mat state forano,' 
Asferel ranfaranthnmgh »U Nature. oW. 
tier tarda IM HCMIW MMI >WMI <ne daily MSI 
And rielditbe aomaMrtt trail for winter'* needs, 
nMilj—Ihnl •••ill MMIIB fimaqrlwifthades. 
And aqpuMB mil ber even law perrade*. 

The grwd rfjai-MiiiihMi hantmi larfr 
wS>V^? frvEli d«u. 
That man hrfdi bat a fitfol KBUC here. 
Whofe'cftieacraaiU* in ths p—ttwi—ahodi; 

1i-*n̂  "**' Uctiu MftiwM awTTOMin wmpjes land; 
His brlpleeeboaM&» heaped iaeea and land; 
Dieaai e, defeat aad all crowd his way. 
And ii t all earthly ttinji he reads decay. 
Amid Mcfc tngic scenes of life ai>d death, 
Howiain to grasp, and, next hoar, gasp for 

math! 
How 9 A Qod% mercy, while one's selfish greed 
Bef as ̂  soooor te a toother's need! 
What fotJs to drag their gold to the grave's 

brink. 
Then feel their souls, gain-hardened, downward 

sink! 
Ah! in all issues of poor human rtrife. 
Naught brings pore joy like a kind, min'st'iin* 

life. 
Man's mi—ion lies in foodnfn. mercy, love— 
Theee, nurtured here, immortal bloom above. 
Then, O be patient—hdpe f No golden key 
Umluutathe heavena, as doth Adversitv. 
Seek not the monntain-heights, where verdure 

fails. 
Bat walk 'mid fruits and flower* of level vales. 
"lis not proud, idle pomp that God doth bless; 
Bat toil and serrioe brintr most happiness. 
He keeps dependent children of Hi* grace. 
Lest trot in wealth should trnrt in God displace. 
Sorrow* train Heavenward; ills the fauthfal bear 
Are left behind them here—exchanged for glory 

—Henry FaurUUroy. in Chicago Tribune. 

Sandaf-ScJiool Lessen, 

. , SECOND QCAMTE, 13R. 
ftee Captive* in ±Sab-

May l'J Dream of Nebuchad-
May 26 -The Fiery Furnace.... 
June 2— Ihe ilandwri inff on 

the SVall........ :— 
Jane- 9—Daniel in the Lion's 

livn v 16-Messiah's Kingdom.. 

Daniel 1:8-17. 

Daniel 622-91, 

June: </ of the Le^aons far the Quarter • 

bowing Our Friends in Hearen. 
ttugl 

about Heaven to satisfy our curiosity; 
but there is quite enough to satisfy a 
reasonable faith. It is certainly more 
than a happy condition of glorified 
spirits. It is a holy place. Such ex
pressions as " city with foundations," 
a •* building" or structure of God and 
a " habitation" point to a definite 
locality. Certain characteristics of the 
abode of the blest are clearly indicated. 
It is a rest that remaineth for the peo
ple of God. No sin can penetrate it, 
or anything whatever that defileth. 
Neither shall any. of its inhabitants 
suffer from sickness or pain. Knowl
edge shall be commensurate with the 
enlarged powevs of the glorified soul. 
We shall know even as we are known. 
Companionship with the spirits of the 
just made perfect wiil furnish endless 
variety and unbroken harmony of 
social intercourse. Above all, we shall 
see God, and not die. 

These are among the most distant 
truths which the Scriptures reveal con
cerning that Jerusalem the Golden, 
whose, walls are like unto precious 
stones and whose gates to orient pearls. 
For whom is this celestial habitation 
prepared? For beings of other worlds, 
or for those occupants of this globe 
whom Jesus hath redeemed unto Him
self ? Certainly the latter. Christ says 
to His disciples: " I go to prepare a 
place for you." Where He is, He de
sires that His own shall be also. The 
occupants of Heaven shall be those 
who were once occupants of this sinful 
earth. The transfer from earth t» 
Heaven does not (accordingto the only 
Book which reveals Heaven) destroy 
personal identity. On the contrary, 
God's Word assumes continually that 
this identity will be preserved. The 
same living organism, the same char
acteristics which made the Patriarch 
Abraham a different man from 
everybody else in Chaldea will make 
Abraham a different person from 
anyone else in Heaven. These physi
cal and mental traits enabled his 
neighbors in " Ur" to recognize him. 
He has carried with him to the Eternal 
World also such personal character
istics that he is recognizable there. 
According to Christ's statement, the 
rich man " saw Lazarus in Abraham's 
bosom." He also declared that the 
righteous will vet sit down with Abra
ham, Isacc and Jacob in that Celestial 
Kingdom. It is preposterous to imag
ine that these three persons are some 
other persons than those who passed by 
those numes on earth. No matter what 
change death and the resurrection may 
produce on the forms or organisms 
known as Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 
The body here changes by chemical 
processes, so that there are entirely 
new particles in my physical form from 
what were there six or seven years 
ago. Yet I am the same person. My 
individuality is not changed in the 
slightest degree. Lincoln, the nursing 
infant, and Lincoln, the President; 
were the same individual. 

In like manner, Paul before the 
throne is and inevitably must be the 
identical Paul who preached at Athens 
and was martyred at Rome. When he 
longed to " depart and to be with 
Christ" he expected to be not somebody 
else but the same individual. Moses 
died iifteen centuries before the advent 
of Jesus Christ. Yet there was a per
sonality still existing, who appeared at 
the time of Christ's transfiguration on 
the mount, and who was addressed by 
Him as Moses. The Prophet Elijah, 
who had died 700 years before, was 
there also. When the great apostle 
speaks of his Thessalonian converts as 
his "glory and joy in the appearance 
of the Lord Jesus Christ" he assuredly 
expected to meet the same persons in 
Heaven that he had labored with in 
Thessalonica. If they were not the 
same people and if he could not meet 
them there, how could they be to Him 
a " crown" or a "joy?" 

This point is clearly in accordance 
with Scripture and with common sense. 
Whatever change may be produced by 
death, personal identity will not be 
altered by one jot or tittle. Without 
this preservation of perfect identity the 
whole idea of future rewards and pun
ishments would be an absurd impossi
bility. 

If identity is preserved in eternity, 
will the faculty of memory also survive 
the grave? Undoubtedly it will. The 
obliteration of memory would amount 
to a partial destruction of the indi
vidual. It would remove some of 
Heaven's richest enjoyments. If I can
not remember what my Redeemer has 
done and suffered for me, how can I 
join in the ever "new song" of grateful 
praise before His throne? 

Put now together these two facts: (1) 
personal identity is not lost in eternity, 
and (2) memory remains also unim
paired- It follows inevitably that we 
shall know each other in Heaven. 
When David cried out, over the dead 
boy, "I shall go to him; but he shall 
not return to me!" that bereaved father 
expected to meet again the child whose 
spirit had flown home to God. Cer
tainly, we shall not be more stupid in 
Heaven than we are on earth. If I 
could recognize such a person as 
Chalmers inTtls pulpit, I cannot fail to 
recocniae that same servant of God in 
his celestial appareling. Martin Luther, 
in his "Table Talks," makes much of 
this intercourse with father and mother 
and kindred in the heavenlv home. 
Sharp, unpoetic old Doctor iCmmons. 
nsed tosay: "I hope to have some talks 
wttk tk* Apoatie Paul ia Heaven.' 
And who of oa would not experienee a 

» hallel toll ill shock, evya aaud the ^tallelnjah 
res of ParadiM, ff the sweet af-

wth; its aaiglitful opening?, tte 
the rosebud, to new thought aha de
velopment. The idea, of an . wide-
vekined tirfancv in Heaven would be 
almost a libel on the Creator! My 
darling bov will be none the less my 
own child i» the "Father's House" be-
cnwin (like another child <1 Hasaretfc) 
he tea increased in statute and knowl
edge, and in favor with God and man. 
That I shall know him there—if God's 
rich grace doth brings me there—I have 
no more doubt of tun I have of the 
existence of a heavenly rest. Good 
Dean Alford struck a chord ih every 
Christian heart, when he sang: 

"Oh! then what raptured greetings, 
OnBeaven'eteppjHhore;. ,. 

What kmttrap severed fnenawups op. 
Where parting* we no roofer 

—Theo. L. Cutfler, in If. T. Inde-
'' • f «*1 i 

,: » Mill BxflNiOSfM: j, , , 
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The recent destructive explosion in a 
flouring mill at Minneapolis, Minn., 
will add to the interest of the following 
explanation of such phenomena, which 
was published in the American Miller 
of last April: 

Although theories Had been previous
ly constructed to aeeottut for the phe
nomena of flour-mill explosions, the 
subject was first brought into promi
nence in 1872 by the explosion of the 
Tradeston Mills, at Glasgow, Scotland. 
Destructive fires had before that date 
happened in difterent parts of ticraiuty, 
but the appalling magnitude of the dis
aster that overtook the Tradeston Mills, 
in July, 1872. at once elicited a general 
discussion and attracted the notice of 
scientists. The insurance companies 
at first refused to pay the insurance on 
the property, but afterward paid the 
full amount, as it was known that the 
causes leading to the explosion were 
not within the control of the owners of 
the mill. A similar explosion occurred 
at the "City Mills," at Port Dundas, 
Scotland, on Sept. 15, 1874, attended 
with less disastrous results; but it served 
to keep fresh in the minds of the Urit-
ish people the possibility of explosions 
taking place, even in such peaceful es
tablishments as Hour-mills. 

The tirst opinion as to the cause of 
these phenomena which we shall notice 
is that of Dr. Smith, of Manchester, 
Eng., who gave considerable attention 
to the subject. He relates how an ex
plosion was produced in the Ofen-Pesth 
steam-mill at Budapest, Hungary, 
which blew off the roof of the building 
and caused other damage by workmen 
mixing some fine varieties of flour. 
The door of the mixing-room was left 
open, and a thick cloud of dust became 
ignited from a light. A similar ex
plosion took place at Fricdict, Germany. 
Dr. Smith states his opinion as fullows: 
"It has been demonstrated that flour 
and bran intimately mixed and in a fine 
state of division, give off a gas at 4o0 
degs. Fahrenheit, which, when mixed 
with nine volumes of air, forms an ex
plosive mixture, liable at any time to be 
fired by a spark or flame." He recom
mends that the use of exposed portable 
lights in mills should be prohibited. 

Wiebe, a German chemist, has ad
vanced the theory that flour in the form 
of impalpable powder undergoes rapid 
combustion when ignited, and that dur
ing the process of combustion a highly 
explosive hydro-carbon gas is genera
ted, which, when rnixea with air, be
comes highly explosive. We shall no
tice this opinion further on 

Perhaps the most generally received 
opinion is that advanced by l'rof. 
Stevenson Macadam. When the Trades-
ton-Mill explosion took place, Profs. 
Macadam and Iiankine were requested 
to take an active part in investigating 
the causes that led to the explosion. 
Prof. Macadam published his views in 
Iron, an English periodical, from which 
we extract the lollowing: 

" The chemistry of grain and flour 
may assist us in arriving at an under
standing regarding these fire explo
sions. The chemical components are 
principally starch and giutcii, with 
small proportions of gum, sugar, oil, 
woody liber and ash. The starch and 
woody fiber are composed of carbon 
hydrogen and oxygen ( CS ill" <T> so 
are all the gum, sugar and oil; and the 
gluten contains these elements accom
panied by nitrogen, sulphur, and phos
phorus. All these proximate constitu 
ents are combustible when burned in 
the ordinary way, and are consumed 
with greater rapidity when diffused as 
a cloud through the air. 

" When the flour is showered from a 
sieve placed some distance above a gas 
flame, rapid combustion takes place; 
indeed, the flour burns with explosive 
rapidity, and the flame licks up the 
flour shower somewhat in the same way 
that it flashes through a mixture of gas 
and air, or that it travels along a train 
of gunpowder. Similarly, the flour, 
blown into a cloud by a pair of bellows, 
at once takes tire and burns with a sud
den and vivid flash. The smnt taken 
from the grain during cleansing, and 
the shorts separated from the llour, 
burn with equal readiness. 

" Probably the best way of showing 
the explosive combustibility of flour 
particles is to place some flour in a box 
lying inverted on its lid, introduce a 
light, and blow the llour into a clyud 
by bellows, when instantly the box is 
lifted from its lid and much flame 
rushes out. The fine division of the 
flour has necessarily much to do with 
the rapid combustion; and, indeed, 
coarse gunpowder can be passed 
through a flame without burning, 
while iron filings cannot fall through 
the same flame without being set tire to. 
" When bruised, the flour resolves 

itself into gases. The carbon, by unit
ing with the oxygen of the air, be
comes carbonic oxide (C O), or car
bonic acid ( C 02 ), and the hydrogen 
and oxygen become water, vapor or 
steam (H3 D). The volume of these 
gases is much increased by their high 
temperatures at the moment of com
bustion. The conditions required to 
bring about a tire explosion are some
what similar to those which cause a 
gas explosion. Coal gas is combustible 
and not explosive when unmixed with 
air, and it only becomes explosive when 
it is mixed with sufficient air to burn 
it. The proportion is obtained in the 
most powerful degree when one vol
ume of gas is mingled in tec parts of 
air. A lesser or larger proportion of 
air lessens the power of the explosion 
by causing the gas to burn less quickly, 
and consequently with less explosive 
force, and thus tending more to ordi 
nary combustion. 

_ " In order to bring about the explo
sion, it is neccssary also that the flour-
air mixture be confined within a given 
space; hence, if the flour be encased in 
a box with the lid fastened down, and 
the bellows be brought into play to 
protfuce a cloud while a light is intro
duced, the box Will be forced open with 
a loud explosive noise, and the side be 
split up, while weights placed on the 
box are thrown off." 

Such is the theory of Prof. Macadam, 
whose eminence as a scientist entitles 
it to the highest consideration. It is 
certainly very plausible, and has many 
facts in support of it. Though his 
view seems to be the prevailing one at 
present, there are other theories ad 
vanced. 

THE Deutsche leitung guarantees the 
accuracy of the following particulars 
respecting the new situation in the 
Balkan Peninsula: Servia is to get 164 
geographical square miles, containing 
^16,000 inhabitants-, of whom 92,000 
are Mussulmans. Montenegro is in
creased. by fifty-eight square miles, 
containing 45,000 inhabitants, includ
ing 15,000 Mussulmans. The Do-
brodscha, comprising 199 square 
miles, and 194,000 inhabitants, of 
whom 100,000 are Mussulmans, is des
tined for Koumania. The new Bulga
rian State extends over 2,562 
tanare miles, with 3,822,000 inhab-
itaiits, of whom 1,480,000 are Mussul
mans. Turkey thus loses 2,988,000 »•* kiwWp we* to W obliter- ~ dZT'T 

forever? Safely God wonld not , q miles and 4.457,000 inhabitants. 
id pui|lsh 6xwe waom He 

That farfaatti farfaat* wtll be to'tbe 
evettaatiaf ttttriaMM md.i 

,Minpt.io 
*M un-

Vould 
aoaateMtty. Half 

the efcann o< nMWBwod la it* rawt 

A VERM OUT husband aoked for a di-
iWroe because his wife threw scissors at 

fnl^ ^npnsil when he refused to buy her a silk 
dr«ss? and beat him with a mbp for 
spilling water on the floor. 

KnnfKiFoLis cwnrue*ATto!i. 

H«W to kemswliwatt* 
•r* UK* UkaOr-

To protect one's UC» and property «•!«»* 
unforeseen accident and detraction 
•evcelT anyone will dispute, bnt _ lost the 

is to he used may be. SBd Is, ; 
Wl ebrtie sn&ta kg 

WHAT if England should make Khe
dive for Egypt? 

iZ r» be <'nt off, or whose home Is to be 
destroyed no one can tell. Neither csn they 
even suspect when or how, certtlnly not when 
they «re ejecting it-ve»«e wouid they be ready 
to extinguish the devouring elenwnt ta tt. 
indolent Ural epark of existence. Eiuwrli*© 
the Hreadful explosion at Minneapolis, oiji, 
the dead hour of midnight, or percMnce wtan 
husband and protector is far away in the fleld 
does the demon strike. In our opinion there 
Is but one, and on!v one, remedy or security, 
and that is a Policy of Insurance in some good 
sound Insurance Company. 

And ammiL' all theeompaniesdolnfc business 
iu our rnuntrv we know of none presenting 
better security to the farmer and those owning 
dwelling-houses than the American 
Companv, of Chicago. Confining iu Insurance 
to farm property, dwelling houses, 
barns, their contents, churches and wtiool-
houses—writing no policies in any of the large 
cities, and onlv *5,000mi anyone risk, making 
a great loss by" a sweeping conflagration Im
possible—with cash assets amounting to *WM,-
•s-JMl being »4T0,305.6" more than is necessary 
under'the Insurance Laws to pay all liabilities 
and reinsure all outstanding risks. In addi
tion to which this company has over one aod 
one-half million dollars of installment notes 
not vet due. . , . 

The following statement of amount of casn 
received hv twenty-four companies doing tne 
lareest business in the State of Illinois dar
ing the vcar 1S77. as shown by the official re-
Iiorts oil tile in tlie Insurance Department ot 
said State, places the " American" *t the head 
ol the list ; and also shows the total receipts 
in /Unmix, /nriiima, .ViKMiuri, WbHimstn, 
aud Ohio, hy the same companies. 
NAsruiirCXiMV'T" HoKKOrnC*. I flttrmU.l Total. 

. rhlcaeo 

. Svw Y«»rk... Aiwrtwn. 

ItwMonl".'.".'.'. Kwkn'i", ni 
Tradere' '.."''j!"". PhiHiiz ....... Hartford . ....... 
Ins. Oa of S. Alii Philadelphia..... 
Phfllls nr»x»klyn 
Ft IT Association.. Philadelphia.... • 
Airicultural Watfruwn, N.Y. 
LiverpiMtl. London an.I 'ilobt* Liverpool 
Continental V, C« liirard Philadelphia .... 
(ienuan Auieri'n. New WK 
N. W. National ... Milwaukee.. 
(ii-rmati Fnt'port. ill 
Royal Liverpool. 
American Central St. 
Sprtiieflold F.fcM. SnrlmrfHla,Maas. 
Itoyal Canadian.. Montn-aK. 
LyoniinK Muncif, 

.'*226.072 W51rJI97 
211.WW 721.130 

4WU24 

. London 

8r>..'03 229.680 
KR.21H 427,023 

150.576 
74,121 244, S70 
7:v:i<»0 174,144 (W.X62 i:iP,60l 
«7.71S 27tU#5 

S7>72 11H/J00 
51.684 144,093 
50.482 209.218 

VEGETINE 
IS RECOMMENDED BY AIA 

PHYSICIANS. 

YALLST STRKAM, QCEKNS CO., LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 
MIL H. R. STEVZNS: .. 

Den-, Mr—1 take thf pleasure of writing you » mnall 
certificate concerning Vetretine prepared by yott- I nave 
been a sufferer with the for over forty f™*. r with the ln»i+P*w for over tort, . 

tlie Chronic IHarr>u*a for over six mouths, 
amUiave tried nxst everylhlne: was given up 
and did n«t expert tr> live from day to day, ami 
alclan could touch n j case. I MW your \eget1ne 
mended to cur*1! 
1 continued rtoing 
stored to perfect h- — . 
terrible disease, I would kindly recommend to try It for 
the benefit of their health, and It is excellent as a blood 
purifier. „ By DR. T. A roRBFS. M. I)., tor 

• MKS. WM. H. FORBES. 

:*onimenced USIOK lU^aPri 

Perfect health. Ail who are nlMeted with Lhll 

wain of exercise, irregular diet, «,rfr«*n any ottiei cause, 
the VEOET1NE will renew the blood, carry off the pu-
trMlmmors, cleanse the stomach, rejfulaM? tb« bowel* 
and Impart a s of viiror to the whole body. 

VEGETINE 
For CANCERS and 

CANCEROUS HUMORS. 

Tfc* Doctor's CertlActte> 
BEAD IT. 

Anus; WASHINGTON Co., XU», JtA 14 1878. 
MR. H. Tt STTTTNC ; Iinr Sir— Tills, to certify that I had Nfn suffering 
limit a ll<*f i <in< er mi my ntfhl brf-ast, which grew very 
rapid!?, and all my friends* had given mt* up to die. 
when 1 heanl of your medicine, Yegrtine. recommended 
lake it, aud soon fouml myself banning to feel better; 

t of the Vetretine. the Co 

•st, and consider her u 

s any jiiat claim upon public 

VEGETINE 
I Regard It aa a Valuable 

FAMILY MEDICINE. 

MB. H. R. STKVKNS JAN. 1, 1878. 
l)«ir &r-11; 

theVegetinein .. 
known of several cases of i 
it I regard It as a valuable family medicine. 

Truly yours, 
KtV. WM. McDONAXJV 

The Kev. Win. McDonald is well known through the 
United States as a minister in the M. E. Church. 

THOUSANDS SPEAK.—YEOKTINE la acknowledged 
and recommended l>y physicians and apothecaries to be 
the host purifier and cleanser of tbe blood yet discov
ered, and thousands speak In its praise who have been 

VEGETINE 
The M. D.'s Have It. 

Haxleton. Ind. 

VECETINE 
PREPAUED BY 

H. B. STEVENS, Boston,Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 

For HARNESS, CARRIAGE TOPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, HOSE, BELTS, Etc. 
OPFICXS AND rACTORIXS: 

Cleveland, New York, Chicago, St. Loafe, 
Send for Circular, Bio. 

L&Amm JUI.tD oil, AND BL'E'S CO. 

EVERY SOLDIER, 
a J»Y ^ i «" I*" *cr«, in catitM * Beuim lor IM rcmuafer «f 14* icrta. I ptt UcfeMI c*ah 

el*"*#. *6 00 paid for laferaMloa mf ptrwotu tntitW. Land Warranu boaght. Addrcsa, I* CL RLAi'K. 
£. Ctr. 6th aad Walaut Street** CladuMUk 

D«Waito retell 

THE HEADERS OF THIS STATE 
Can do BO in the Beet and Cheapest 

07 Mtdreatlng 
ft. S. raiTT, » MM Itrnt, "-'-ft at 

i TiUt Book Introductory Aritiuutic, 
»* tvnu Mia. 

asssaMs 

Mis. fiSfSSP 

r 

THEmmiMUOHlYgmJ 
"Vibrator" Thresher. 

WITH MMOTIA ^ I 

MOUNTED HORSE POWth 
Amd »te«m Thrtih.r JEntuI^ I 

lUde only by ^ 

NICHOLS, SHEPAROici 
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. '' 

'tt* HatefclCM GrihJsIrtl̂ ? 

„„„-p„.^r™,SJ42 

• ... G~,„ 8iVED 

NO _ReT0l»ln» Shaft» Inside tl, fw. 
aad th inch ltme-w**unj* «n 

Or.!., Wei or Drj, Unj or Sho; 1, 

N °X a. 7" 1' n ° r VFkf^ | 
ltk. R.'itilr.» no '• I lo cli«a<« from Or«la to S«cd«. ; 

MAJR.VEIvOUS^foi* simplicity »f plft. I 
Makea »o Uttering* or Scatterlnpj. I 

JJOTURJ5LWT»F SEPARATOR ^ 

STEAM Powci X alu be para 
nUlt^Cnrlrmled Strain Ttrcah* u | 
** r«»tare», tar keyond any other au*e*V11^"Jen"1 I 

etc., our ViMAToa Thresher Outflow#locvu,,^ J j 
P J I P a r t  I » l a r n *  r a i l  o n  n r  D e a J * ,  i  

The Best in the 

Readyjbr Use  ̂
factors • ' »n« 

CLKTELAXB. va 
NEW lOitK j P"' 

CHICK, o i" V" 
*T ' «n, i KV 

^ ANY SHADE I 
r DESIRELt 

M. E. BENNETr*ca 

lySEND t'OK CIRCILAH, KTL\_ 

Graefenberg " MarshaHj" i 

GATHOLICM 
Alt ZNFAZ.LID1.S RBMEOT F0I 
ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
PBICE $1.50 PER BOTTLE. TBI 
•ZPBBIENCG Or MANT TEAS] 
AMONG THE MOST CCLTIVAT. 
ED AND REFINED HAS RESULT
ED IN STAMPING THIS B& 
MASKABLE PREPARATION AS 
THE ONLY RELIABLE REMIDl 
FOB THE DISTRESSING DIS 
EASES OP WOMEN. SOLD LT 
DRUGGISTS. 
Gr;ielcubersCo.5fi ReadeStN.T 

Farm, Fffkht. Sprin?. l.icbt ffafops. Bnr^i^s, Urraft.% 
F.RO. {M'RIC.. I. SM SF-NTONAPIU' ^'IN. I U A. < Oqril.lARI>. Monfh IMid, W [. g 

pooin 
*11 A SladiMB 

BUCLV COOK Sl 8EIXAS, 
S&X ilanufra and WholfsalK Dealfr\ 

£+/ tWTkynl fall to examine G'-vis md rr 
^!ieninChic»iro. St«x I fcewandl>uf:»(i< 

Ca&b. Great luduceinenfa to Cash jju; 

H. It. Slix 

ISTi 

HZI^SSQSHiSH 

A poaiUve mnrdv lor Dro»»y a:ri nil d.itun 4 
th« Ktda«yt« bladder >ml l»nar| Of 
saaa. llunt*a Kennedy i* pun.'.v prepared expressly for t:ie ml>ovf di»e*»r«. I. M 
curidthouiauil#. £verT bott'.c warrAr.t.-d Send i» * 
K- Clarke, Providsnce. ft.1., f..r i..unrated 

If your drunpit don't have it. he *m oriier ;i k-r 

PIANOS & ORGANS ft.?#1. KcOaftl<»n to C1OM> nut »t«WK 

FACT0BI 
Urtti 

...k » 
»fw ^ei-ond-Hniul 
ttllt-4'lHM maker**. I'ullv «aprnnt^4 

roni;KTriiox frftw 
elto«"r IiiMtramentH. M tXTIt 
ror H ATKKK' M I'I KIOIt 11 KM. <•* 

MID PIA\( ^ 
l«WUf« flailed. HOKAI F; M Am* < 

Maiinfa4-tur< rs and Uf»lrr«, » EMt 14th Nlr«-t, »H \ork. Boi ^ 
Alao Umrral Atrnia h* 
Celebrated •*HlT>I II OHUAIII. 

•*. 

li' 

SlNHALER ; 

Cste!it« c 
CATARRn, A. 
diseases of tho Throat L.. . 

Band for Cirrula-. Sold by all ! 
~— - - /•» f nm i AO.' : 

BKFORE BtYlTTG OR RF*TI*« A ( 

CABINET OR PARLOR ORSU 
Be BUT© to send for our LATKST r\ r M.o-a s and a*. T«AR8, With K*w STYLES, REDrcxi> PRirits and mucfiO 
formaUon. fret. MASON & UAilliN 
Boston, New York ur Chicago. 

DYKES' BtAROSLIXW'J 

AWNINGS. TENJ^ 
SMnw, window Shvlm. etc. MU)UUT it BAKI*,'* 
•. DwpUOnw-et, t'litowa Sendi<jt Iumtr u I *"*<•-, 

WMITED«S'^ AC ENT8 

100,000 Wh,w "'-ii! 
and get dfHcrlpiion ;in,i i 
— Umpmved fauns 

H. N. BAM-KOKJ', • M'jt i 

WANTED 
ttnall capital. 

ii 

m. Ashtabula Oiu'*". 

R. MOHHIS. 

SH ? 126 ad?.y 8i*t 
I SS.I 

Cataloga«' free. J. u. lirt'FoKP'- ^UN>, 

For the test 
• with Rat«>s of 

generally, send for ST. lfc\A>-y0i 
per year. t»o:i Markec street. iA'ul • • ^ 

No hnmhng. "It nascurfd thousands. — vt 
^__free. Addreae J.E. DiBULV.Cheii 

c<)*IKn ;FREE 

$350: _S6bH»t-sellini;iirtl 
vVae. Addnss Jat Bro 

OPIUM llnbil & NKIHIM^JS 
ni<»usanri« rur«"l. Lowest I m • 
fall to 

KTOITER FRSBESmeJS J. BOVN & SON, 13« & l.ts W.KHl Strci't, F.twww 

ADO a ! 

•9|| a Day. WmVjbrAgtna. COB. rosutJtco..it-^M ' 

"HicTS siiki ca. 

WSapertoe Unique Cards, 
Koatatc. Acents ta vo. snxm 

(•N»IMD I'ARoa, no i 
0Wi»«>Ut,OlK(U,U>c. U.S lTtnUne^'j""™ -

I 

isaaaiK^ 

m.1 

A. N .K TS. 
WHasJt ... 

«» MM* #•*«>•. Jrfr«r»4»<r« '• -^> 
wft.w wfityc Arf 
arc full Kit, 

" Ut . -*.*&&>£• r ?; 
/ 

m ' ••: ltr v 


